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I have changed the Free file hosting system, the files are now on save files. You can

now download again sound wave generator and lib DDT.

This is my personal web site dedicated to video game programming with allegro. I place

on this site all the material I have made for this library. The main attraction this web site

is my Electronic tutorial Book which allow you to learn many aspects of video game

programming while using the Allegro library.

You can also find software, engines or source code that could be useful for your video

game. For example, one of my software called "Sound Wave generator" will allow you to

produce sound effect from scratch for your video games. You can also download all the

examples used in my electronic book. Everything is free to download and most of the

material is open source.

Finally, I have also placed a series of links related to video game programming, useful

software or some of my other web sites. If you find the material on this site really useful,

you can always make a donation via Pay Pal if you have some money to waste.

Allegro is a video game library made by multiple programmer which is portable on many

OS including DOS, Windows, Linux, Unix, BEos, QNX, MacOS. The library is being

distributed as a gift-ware, allowing you to make commercial games without even paying

royalties. Many extension, made by third party programmers, have been made to extend

the library capabilities. For example, external library allow allegro to support .MP3,

.MOD and OpenGL. For the library's home site, look at my link section.

If you want to contact me, here is my e-mail address : ericp (AT) ariel.bdeb.qc.ca
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